TO “MY ALL STAR FRIENDS”

Jeanne and I have been quilting, piecing and appliquéing for the past 38 years, with our “All Star Friends.” We have made many wonderful friendships through those years. We love creating these patterns each year.

Quilting brings friends together to share their love of quilting; sharing ideas and patterns. Quilting is:

- inspiring …
- fulfilling …
- contagious …
- rewarding …
- gratifying …

We hope you enjoy our quilt show this year; hoping it will inspire you to create something lovely to share. We love quilts and their history. Each quilt or item entered in the show is unique to the quilter, bringing out their favorite colors, quilt patterns and quilting designs. It’s always great to see a finished project.

Kathy

PLEASE ENTER YOUR VARIATION OF “MY ALL STAR FRIENDS” IN OUR SHOW NEXT YEAR!

Each year since 2012, two Seed Packet patterns were created by Kathy & Jeanne for guests who attend our annual Quilt Show. A special category has been added to the show for “Seed Packet” entries.

Your variation of any Seed Packet pattern is acceptable in this judged category.

The Seed Packet winner will receive a Ribbon and a $50.00 cash award sponsored by:

Kathy Doman’s “Quilt Factory.”

Please do not hesitate to share this pattern with friends.
The website has printable previous “Seed Packet” patterns.

GUILD WEBSITE: www.itsastitchquiltguild.com

The It’s A Stitch welcomes new members throughout the year.
Check out the website for “It’s A Stitch Quilt Guild” membership information.
My All Star Friends

Stars Parts:

- Need 12: Cut squares 2 1/2”
- Need 48: 1/2 squares triangles unfinished: 2 1/2” x 2 1/2”
- Need 16: Cut squares 2 1/2”
- Need 64: 1/2 squares triangles unfinished: 2 1/2” x 2 1/2”

Background:

- Need 85: Cut squares 2 1/2” x 2 1/2”
- Need 4: Cut 2 1/2” x 4 1/2”
- Need 20: 4 1/2” x 4 1/2”
- Need 8: Cut 4 1/2” x 6 1/2”

Assemble in rows as shown below. Refer to this diagram for easy assembly.

Kathy created this star quilt in patriotic colors:
dark = red
medium = blue

This wall quilt will finish 38” x 38” without borders.

Pattern by: Kathy Doman & Jeanne Heidel, 2018